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Riassurtto. È sr"to s"oh. uno studio dettasliato su due box
cores provenienti dal Mediterraneo orientale (BC02 e BCO6) e su una
carota à pistone pror-eniente dall'Adriatico meridionale (AD91-1/), sul
rapporto di sotto-saturazione deeii alkenoni, un :rpproccio molecolare
per la rìcostruzione delle tcmperarure marine superficiali (SST) del
pàssato. Lo scopo è stato di idcntiiicare slì eventi climatici degli ultimi
16 Ka, con particolare artcnzione alle condizioni durante la form;rzione
del sapropel S1. IJn attento confronto delle rre curve dell;r temperaru-
ra ha rivelato I'assenza di un raffreddamento nell'evcnto stadrale
Younser Dry.as e di un riscaldamento negli eyenrì intersradjaiì
Boelling/Alleroed. Subito prim;.r della base dei sapropel S1, le SST
caiano per por aumentare di circa 5"C durante l'intervallo di depo-
sizjone del sapropel. Ail'interno del sapropel S1, le SST mostrano un
marcato riscaldamento scguito da un chiaro raffreddamento. Neglì
inten'alli pìù alti le temperàrure sono per 1o più costanti, sebbene si
ossern seÌnpre un evento caldo. Quest:r fase di riscaldamento potrcbbe
corrispondere a1 "Optin.rurn Climatico Alto Medioevale" (nella carota
AD91-17) e al "Optimum Romano" (nei box cores).

Abstract. A detailed studr. htrs becn performed on tr.o eastern
Medjterranean box cores (BC02 and BCO6) and on a sourhern Adriat,
ic piston core (AD91-1/) on the alkenone unsaturttion rxtio, a molec-
ular proxy for past sea surface temperatures. The aim r.as to identifv
climatic events of the last 16 K;., with particular artcntjon on rhe con-
ditions durirg formation of sapropel S1. AÌl three temperature curves
lack evide nce for cooiìne rn the Younger Dryas stadial and wlrming in
tÌre BoeJling/Alleroed interstadial events. Just prior to the sapropel Sl
base, SST cooled and increased bl.about 5"C during the sapropel dep-
osition interval. \X/ìthin sapropel S1, SST show a marked warmìng fol-
ìon-ed by a clear cooling. In the topmost intervals of the corcs SST are
mostlv constànt, but a r';rrming event is alwal,s observed. This warm-
ine phase mav correspond to the "tr{edieval clinratic Optirnum', (in the
AD91-17 core) and to the "Roman Optimum" (in the box cores).

Introduction

Alkenones are organic molecules that are pro-
duced by a group of haptophyte algae, most notably the
coccolithophorid Emìliania huxleyi (Volkman et al.
1980; Brassell et al. 1986a, b; \X/estbroeck et al. 1993).

Field sampling and cukure experimenrs with vari-

ous species of haptophyres suggest a relationship
between water temperature and the number of double
bonds of alkenones wirh 3Z carbon atoms (Brassell et al.
1986a, b). The unsaruration rario is expressed as:

Uk':z : lCy,z - Ctt,+f / lCtt,t + Ctts t Ctt,+f

It was later modified by removing rhe rerm corre-
sponding to rhe 37:1Me alkenone, because this com-
pound s/as rarely found in open-sea sediments or water-
column particles (Brassell et al. 1986a; Prahl éc Vakeham
le87):

Uk';-: lC:r,z] , lCtr,z * C:2,;l

Uk'r, hns been shown ro vary linearly with the
ambient water temperature (at least over the range 8-
25'C) of cultured organisms (Prahl Sr \flakeham 1982;
Prahl et al. 1988). In open-sea environmenrs, Uk'32
covaries with sea-surface temperarure of the euphotic
zone where the alkenones are biosynthesized by specif-
ic haptophyres (e.g. Emiliania buxleyi, Gephyrocapsa
ocednica) (e.g. Volkman er al. 1980, 1,995; Múller et al.
1998). This correlarion berween Uk'r, and sea surface
temperatures has been the basis to reconstruct past SST
from sedimenrary alkenones and has been applied in
paleoceanographic studies of marine environments (e.g.

Jasper & Gagosian 1989; Eglinton er al. 1992; Chapman
et al.1996; Mùller et al. 1998).

The advantaee of alkenones is the possibility to
reconstruct absolute temperature values, with a relative
small analyrical error (Prahl & Wakeham 1982; Rosell
Melé et al. in press). Only small amounrs of sediment
material are needed for the analyses (1-Z C).Together
with an increasingly automared methodology, this per-
mits to study a large number of samples resulting in
high-resolution SST records (Madureira et al. 1997;
Cacho et aI. 1999a, b). Alkenone-based SST reconstruc-
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tions have been r-ised to reconstruct short and relativelv

small temperature v;rriations. In N\(/ African cores, for
example, clin-iatic changes of 200 to 500 years duration
u,cre resistered during the last 8O Kyr (Zhao et al. 1995),

or ol 7a to 2OO vear duration during giacial ternrinations
I, II, lV (F,glinton et aI. 1992; Zhao et al. t9931, with
temperature oscillations of about 1-3'C.

Another advxntage in using alkcnonts as paleo-

temper:1ture reconstructlons to usc tnem lor tempera-

ture correction of oxygen isotope I'alues in ordcr to
reconstrLlct paleosalinit,v records. This is p:lrticularlv
interesting for the Mediterranean Sea, where ch,rnges in

salinit,v have strongly influenced the isotopic sienal in

the past (Rohling & De Rijk 1999).

Recent studies in the eastern Mediterranean Sea

(Emeis et al. 2000; Emeis et al. submitted) reconstruct-
ed the temperatlÌrc and salinitv historv of the surface

rvater durins the last 16,000 vears to recognize the phys-

ical factors that contributc to sapropel formation. Thc

authors find that sapropel S1 began to form at the same

time, whcn a significant s:rlinity and density decrease

occurred in the Ionian Sea.

Asidc from the molecular thermometer, ò1EO and

sea surface temperature records derived from census

data of planktonic foraminifera werc used fron-r Kallel et

al. (2OOO) to est;mates the ox,vgen isotopic composition
of surface water (òn'), during the last 200,000 years in

thc Tyrrhenian Sea and Levantine basin. The authors

shows strong En'/salinity decrease in both basins essoci-

rted *iLh c.rch tapropcl. rtflecting r dr.rttic ch.rngc in

local freshwater input comparable to that observed dur-
ing the sapropel S1 (Negri & Giunta 20Ol; Gitrntr
2OO1), here studied. The temperature range obtained b;.

Kallel et al. (2000) fron.r foraminifer census data agrees

well with those obtained b,v Emeis et al. (subrr-ritted)

from IJK'j7, although the detailed patterns differ sigri-
ficantly.

On the other hand, the alkenone-based n-rethod of
SST rcconstruction has some limitations. Rossel-Meìé et

al. (1995) obscrved son-re disagrcement between watcr

samoles temDerature and Atlantic surface sediment

Uk'37, porrrbly b"ca.rr. the alkenone producing orgrn-
isms were not correctly identified. In fact, although dif-
ferent species can inhabit sinilar ecological and geo-

graphical niches (i.e. E. huxleyi and G. oceattica, u'ithir-r

coccolithophores) (McIntyre 1967) their bloorn period

could be different (auturnn-winter for G. oceanica,

spring-summer for E. buxleyi), and therefore Uk'j7 cart

registered different SST periods (Herbert et al. 1998).

Some svstematic studies werc performcd on sus-

pended matter and surface sediments also in the

lvfediterranean Se:r (Cacho et al. 1999a; Ternois et al.

1996, 1997), with the aim to elucidate the relationship
, --L,betw-een SST and U^'37 for this nt:rrginal sea.

. An apparent s,vstematic difference in slope of thc

Uu'r, - temperatlÌre relationship between column prrtic-

ulates (Ternois et al. 1997) and core tops sediments

(Mtiller et al. i998) is observed especially in the western

Mediterrane:rn Sea (Cacho et al. 1999a).. The authors

found spring suspended particulate UK'37 r'alues in
,g...-.n, *ìrh -r,". colr,rmn temperatures, according'

to the regional calibr:rtjon of Ternois et rl. 11997). How-
eveq surface sediments show UK'.17 r'alues closely in
agreelncnt with annual x\-eraqe near-sttrfrce tempe rature

obtained with Mtiller ct al. (1998) core top calibration.
For reasons given elsewhere (Emeis et al. 2000)'

we chose the Mùller et al. (1998) calibration instead of
the Ternois calibration for the Eastern Mediterr:rnean

Sea; Erneis et al. (zOO0) also discuss possible errors

introdLrced bv tlri' choice.
Although alkenones are relativel)' stable com-

pounds, a further error in alkenone SST estimates may

arise, for some authors, from a variable overprint of the

alkenone unsaturation patterns bv diagenesis under oxic

and anoxic conditions (Gong & Hollander 1999; Hoefs

et al. 1998; Prahl et al. 1989). Gong & Holiander (\999)
found system:rtic offset betn'een SST estimates fron.r

coeval laminatcd and neighboring non-laminated sedi-

ments. The SST estimates of anoxic sediments were

found to be colder b,v 2.5'C, ;rttributed to bioturbation
mixing and possible preferential degradation of the tri-
unsaturated C37 methyl ke tones relative to the di-unsat-

urated Cj7 methyl ketones under oxic conditions. Their
interpretrtion ;re in line with àrguments presented by

Hoefs et a1. (1998), but contradict earlier studies (Prahl

et al. 1989) that found no evidence for preferential
dcgr;rdation.

Recently, Grimalt et al. (2OOO, 2OO1) shed light on

possible analytical causes for seeming preferenti:rl degra-

dation of tri- versus di-unsaturated C37 alkenones. They

found higher absorption of C37.3 than C37.r on capillary

columns at 1ow ,rlkenone concentr.rtions in the injected

s:rmple volurne. The absorption effect will shift the

Uk',, indi..s toward higher values (warmer tempera-

tures), and is of concern to many of our samples. In the

u,ork presented here, oxic sediment often shows

alkenone concentrations near ;rnd even below these crit-
ical r'alucs. Should a systenratic chronr.rtognphic artifact
have caused raised IJk'17 .rnd hieher c.rlcul.rted SST of
oxic sediments, then the ternperxture difference

bctwccn oxic rnud deposited during elacials and sapropel

S1 become e\ren gre:lte r and thus confirm our nlrin con-

clusions. However' tl-ris anal]'tical error must be consid-

ered in interpreting short SST oscillations of about 1 -

2'C in sirmple intervals with lon' alkenone concentra-

tions.
In spite of possible problems that require addi-

tional work, the SST reconstructions based on alkenone

unsaturation give coherent SST cstirnates and permits to

reconstruct SST gradients, if several coeval cores are

investigated. No attempt has yet been made to inr-esti-

gate thc patterns of SST in the course of the deglacial
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Loc:rtion of the studied
and box cores.

4A'
E

record performed on G. bulloides by Capotondi et al.
(1999). This correlation allows to identify a srarming
phase which Capotondi et al. (1999) made correspond
to the First Meltwate r Event in Termination TIa (FME),
dated 12.300 years, and the beginning of the Younger
Dryas cold event. A 14C AMS dating was performed at
170-171 cm with a corresponding age of 7250*60 yerrs.
The two dated points permit rhe reconstruction of the
sedimentation rate of the core and to esrimate an age of
16.1 Kyr for its bottom (Fig. 2).

In the two box cores, chronology is reconstructed
assuming an age of 8300 year (14C".BP) for the sapropel
S1 base (Rohling et aI. 1997) and a constant sedimenra-
tion rate. This allows extrapolating an age of 16.3 Kyrs
for the base of BC 06, while the base of BCO2 has an age

of 9.5 Kyr (Fig. z).
Sarnples from half of each box core were taken

every cm in the hemipelagic intervals and every 0.5 crn
where the sapropel S1 and its oxidized part were presenr.
Due to the higher sedimentation rate in core AD91-12
from the Adriatic sea, samples were taken every 5 cm in
the hemipelagic interval berwe en 2 and 128 cm, every 2

cnr between 128 and 211 cm where the sapropel was rec-
ognized (except a gap between 186 and 201 cm, due to
the presence of a tephra layer and an erosion gxp ar rhe
sapropel bottom). Sample spacing was wider - every 1O

f 
^.cm-lromltttoJlzcm.

For alkenone analyses, samples were freeze-dried,
homogenized and 30 ml of distilled CH2C1? was added
to a weighted sub-sample. Soluble organic marrer was

ultrasonically. extracted (2x10 min); after each extrac-

10"
W

10"

Site Lat. Long. Depth Length Location

BC 02 35'17'09.33" 21'24'55.17" 3349m 55cm plateau befween Urania and l,Ailante basins

BC 06 34'52'30' 21'07'OB" 2539m 49cm t\4edìterranean Ridge Crest

4D91"17 40"52.17' 18"38.15' U4 331cm Soutnern Adriatic Sea

and Holocene on the important North-South gradients
of SST in the eastern Mediterranean Sea. This prper rims
to establish SST from alkenones in the Adriatic Sea and
Central Mediterranean area and to identify climatic
events of the last 16 Ky. Our aim is to reconstruct the
general course of sea surface temperatures in this area at
the transition from glacial to Holocene conditions. Par-
ticular attention is given to the climatic optimum, which
in the eastern Mediterranean Sea corresponds to an
anoxic event, resulting in the deposition of sapropel S1.

Materials and methods

Alkenones

Detailed alkenone analyses were performed on
two eastern Mediterranean box cores (BC 02 and BC06)
and on a southern Adriatic piston core (AD9i-12)
(Fig.t). BC02 and BC06 were collected during the R/V
Urania Cruise (17 /11-12/ 12 1997),s,h1\e AD91-12 was

recovered during the cruise AD91 performed by the
R/V Minerva. Visual description and on board speed

geochemical analyses reveals that all cores have a pre-
served organic-rich layer (sapropel S1) (Della Vedova et
al.1997). The two box cores show also a successive oxi-
dized interval containing two levels enriched in Fe and
Mn, respectively (van Santvoort et al. 1982). A more
detailed description of the cores is given in Capotondi &
Morigi (1996) and Giunta (2001).

In the AD91-17 core, chronology is assessed by
14C AMS datings and by correlation to oxygen isotopic

rÌ,,f i":,1'I1",,1,,
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Fig. 2 - Shas'diegrams showing the sedimentation rates of the bor Fig' l
cores and the gravitv core, considering an age of 8300 vear

(11C,..8P) for the sapropei S1 base (RohJing et J., 1'997)

and the dated ages for the AD91-12 core.

tion step, samples were centrifuged :rnd the solution

(CHrClr+ extractable lipids) was collected by pipette

and dried in a rotary evaporator to remove CH2CI2.
The dried extracts were dissolved again in CH2C12

and cleaned by column-chromatography in packed silica

gel columns (conditioned with at least 30 ml CH2CÌ2).

Eluates were then dried again in a rotarv evaporator and

taken up in 1 OO to 200 pl n-hexane, of which 1-2 pl were

in jected.

GC analyses were carried out on an HR 8OO0

Fisons gas chromatograph (FID, cold on column injec-

tion) equipped with 3O m fused silica capillary column

(DB5HT, JandV Scientific, 0.32 mm i.d., 0.25 mm film
thickness). Hydrogen was used as carrier gas (column

head pressure 110 kPa).In core BC02 oven temperature

programming conditions were from 45"C to 200'C at

Chromatographic quality of alkenone peaks in box core

BC02, in the interval abovc (r), within (b) and below (c)

the sapropel interval.

15'C min-1 follov'ed by an isothermal period of 10 min

at 2OO"C, from 2OO'C to 285'C at 15'C min-l (elution of
alkenones) to 330'C at 15'C min-1 followed by an

isothermal period of 10 min at 330'C. Due to good

separation of alkenones in core BC06 and AD91-17, a

different temperature program was used: from 45'C to
3OO'C at 15'C min-1 followed by 15 min isothermal, and

to 330'C at 15'C min-1 followed by 10 min isothermal.

Alkenones were recognized by comparing retention

times with those of synthetic standards (37:3Me and

372Me alkenones, provided by A. Rosell-Melé, New-
castle), and those of an in-house standard (sapropel

from Mediterranean Sea).

Peak areas-were integrated to calculate the unsatu-

ration index (UK':z), and subsequentiy the sea surface

remperàrure: SST : (UK'-r- - 0.044t 0.033 according to
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Sum C37 alkenones
{ns/g)

Results

Alkenones
4500 BC02 - A total of 55 sam_

pies were studied in this core
:.rnd alkenones were found in all
samples, but total amount dif-
fered significantly.

Alkenones :rre less abun-
dant between ,{3 and 33 cm and

between 21 and 1 cm
(hemipelagic mud intervals),
with concentrations between 62

and22 ng/g and betwecn 29 and
1O ng/g respecti\relv (with the
exception of the first superficial
sample wherc values are 50

ng/g) (Tab. 2, Fie. 4).

In these intervals, the
peaks of Cy2 and Cy,t
alkenones, although ah'ays rec-
oenizable in the chro-
matograms, are not well defined
and overlain by peaks of other
organrc compounds (Fig. 3a, c).
These coelutions made a correct
integration and estimation of
thc real alkenone quantity diffi-
cult. For some samples rhe prop-
er estlrìate of peaks areas was

impossiblc, because of peak
ovcrlaps (samples 23, 23.5, 26.5,

43).
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Fig. .l

Mùller et al. (1998).
Alkenone concentrations were determined based

on detector responses relativc to 5cx-cholestane injecrcd
.rs Jn extern.rl s1.1nj.1r'.-.

TC (Total Carbon) and TOC (Total Organic Carbon)
In box core BC02, sub-samples of about 100mg

were taken and total carbon concentrations were deter-
mined measuring the quantitl' of CO2 emitted after
cor-nbustion at 1200'C in a Heraeus Elemental Analvzer.
Inorganic carbon was analyzed in :r Eltra Carbor.r Ana-
lyzer after the addition of 5ml of 5O'2, phosphoric acid
(H3PO1). As for total carbon, resuks are regisrered
automatically in perccntage of C1,ro.* in the sedin-rent;
organic carbon was calculated as the difference between
C,., and C;no." (Tab. 1).

The chromatograrns
improved considerrbly in rhe
'ttr
f ntervJl Detween -r-t and .l/ cm

lpreserr cd S I intcrr'.rì;, whe re

high q',rantities of alkenones
rvere found (from 4056 to lO3

nglg) (Fig. a). The good dcfini-
tion of peaks permitted a precise estin-ration of the peek
arcas and ;lkenone qurnLity n ithin the 'amples {Fig.
3b) . Concentrations s'ere lower in the interval betwecn
27 and 21.5 crn (oxidized 51 interval), with v;rlues
between 37 andg ngl g, showing again sorne peak over-
lapping br. other subsrances.

The temperature curve (Fig" +) shows ;r conrinu-
ous increase of temperature in the interval between 42

and 33 cm from 10.8'C to 15.2'C, with a pronounced
narming ar 1A-41. cm to around 12"C. Temperarure
increased fron-r 32.5 cm and were more consranr ro
eoororìm:relr. 20 cm with values between 1,6.2'C and*rr'-,''',,".'
17.8"C. At 24.5 cm the temperarLlre dropped slightl;. to
16.4'C, rising to 20.8-i8.5'C 

^t 
21-22 cm. SST were

rather uniform in the 2O-1 cm inrerval, with values
between 15.8'C and 14.2'C and a small excurslon ro
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16.3'C to 16.8'C between 9 and 8 cm.

BCAo - We analvzcd 55 semplct in this box core

and found alkenones in all san-rples, but in v:rriable quan-

tity. Alkenone concentrations were low in the intervals

between 46 to 26 cm and 20.5 to 0 cm (hemipelagic mud

* oxidized S1 intervals), with values between 79 and 12

ng/g and 15 to 8 ng/g respectively (Tab.3, Fig.5). In
these intervals of low concentrations, the chromato-

graphic peaks, although alu'a,vs recognizable' were not
well defrned and often overlain and partially hidden by

peaks of other organic compounds. In samples from 19

cm and 47 crt.:', proper estimate of peak areas was not
possible. Much higher quantity of alkenones character-

ized the interval betn'een 25.5 and 21 cm (S1 interval),

with concentrations between 952 to 91 ng/ g and good

peak resolution (Fig. 5).
The ternpcrature curvc iFig. 5) shons r continu-

ous increase in the interval between 46 and 25.5 cm from
7 .3'C to 15.2oC, with some n-rinor oscillations. A sudden

decre ase of temperature af 25 cm by 1'4.1 'C interrupts
the warming trend. Resumption of increasing tempera-

tures characterized the interval between 21.5 and' 19.5

cm, reaching a maximum of 21.8'C, values varies little
upward to 16 cm. At 20 cm the temperature drops

slightly to 2a.2'C. From the SST maximum, temperature

decreases gradually in the 16-0 cm interval. A brief
warming between 6 and 4 cm, where SST reaches 18.1-

17.4'C, coincides with a thin sediment layer rich in

pteropods. The youngest sediment had a temperature of
14.5'c.

AD91-17 - As in the other two cores, all 61 sam-

ples studied contained alkenones, but again the quantity
varied. Alkenone concentrations \vere low in the inter-
vals betn'een 322 and lOl crn end 118 and 0 cm

(hemipelagic mud intervals), rvith values around 32 and

8 ng/g,lnd between 5O and 17 ng/ g, respectively (Tab. +,

Fig. 6). Peak integration x'as difficult in these samples,

but nevertheless it was possible to integrate the peaks of
all samples. Gradually higher quantity of alkenones

characterized the interr.al between 186 and 123 cm (S1

interval), r.ith values between 184 to o3 ng/g and good

peak quality.
The temperature curve (Fig. 6) shows a rather

homogeneous trend in the interval between 322 and 2a1

cm, characterized by values around 1O'C. A small

decrease of temperature at 2A3 cm (9.7'C) precedes a

sudden increase by 5'C to warmer temperatures that
characterize the rest of the interval. Within this warming

we can distinguish an interval with variable temperatures

around 15'C (186-167 cm); a positive excursion to 16'C
(163-157 cm) followed by a decrease to 14.4-1'{.1"C

(153-151 cm). Temperature returned to 15'C in the

inte rval between 147-128 cm with some oscillations. The

interval Îrom 723 to 93 crn had rather constant temper-
atures around 16.6'C. Towards the top (88-2 cm) tem-
peratures decreased from 16.1 to 14.1'C even if some

oscillations were present. A marke d one was between 33

and 2 cm u.ith 15.9"C.

Carbon

Inorganic carbon concentrations in box core

BCO2 show major changes in the interval between 43

and 22.5 cm, with two isolated small peaks at 33 cm

(5.8%) and at 30.5 cm (5.6%). A marked increase is

seen betwee n 26 and 23 cm (6-6.7 %),while values were

around 4.7 and 5.5% in the remainder of the record.
TIC dropped at 28 cm (a.5%) and22.5 cm (.5.7%).Lit-
tle change is seen in the interval between 22.5 and 7 cm

(Tab. 1;Fig. 7) with concentrations from 5.8 to 4.9"/"in
the first 15 cm:rnd a gradual small increase frorn 21 to
1.7 cm with maximum value of 6.2"k. The Co.* curve

has only one interval in which values reached between

0.8 and 4.3% (34-27 cm) and outline a broad peak. The

rest of the curve has values that are constant between

0.4-a.9%.

Discussion
Previous paleoclimatic reconstructions of the gla-

cial to Holocene transition in the study area have main-
ly been based on faunal assemblage and stable oxygen

isotope data (Vergnaud-Grazzini et al. 1977, 1988;

Capotondi tr Morigi 1996; Capotondi et al. 1999). In
this study we define the paleoclimatic conditions during
the studied period by aÌkenone unsaturation raiios and

SST calculated from that ratio. In addition to informa-
tion on SST, the alkenone concentrltion curves (Fig. '1,

5, 6) clearly marked the extension of the organic-rich
interval of the S1 sapropel.

a) lonian Sea

The alkenone-based temperature curves of tl-re box
cores BCO2 and BCO6 (Fig. 4, 5) suggest a clear distinc-
tion of three principal intervals. These are from the bot-
tom: a first cold interval (11-L2"C in BCO2; constantlv
warming with values between 7 .1" and 1.5.2"C in BC06) ,

a second warming interval starting just at the base of the

sapropel 51 (about 17"C rn BC02 and 16.9-21.8'C in
BCO6) and a last temperate and more constant interval,
with temperature around 15'C in BCO2 and 16'C in

8C06, above the sapropel.

The temperature increase below 51 in the two
cores is from as lowas 7'C to 15'C;'ust before the onset

of sapropel deposition. It is of note that the SST increase

is very uniform, and lacks structure seen in other cores

from the western Ionian Sea (Emeis et al. 2OOO). Using

the onset of S1 as an isochronoLls stratigraphic marker in

both cores, the SST evolution both in structure of the

curve, and in absolute temperatures, is virtually the same

at both locations in the eastern Ionian Sea. Minor fluc-
tuations are seen in both cores, but the SST reconstruc-
tions in the basal colder interval have remarkably little
structLlre and lack clear temperature signals of stadials

and interstadials during the deglaciation, such as the
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tional conditions remained the
san-re during sapropel deposition
up to the oxidation front. The

burning down of the upper part
of the sapropel was confirmed
by nannofossil analyses (Negri
& Giunta 2001) and by the ben-
thic foraminiferal assemblage

(Morigi pers. comm.) showing
persistine anoxic conditions in
the interval above the present-
day sapropel top.

\i/ithin the middle inten'al
and precisely in the oxidized Fe

rich level, we can distinguish a

warming phase (at 25.5 crn in
BCO2 and 20.5 cm in BC06)
immediately followed by a cool-
ing of about 1.4"C (;rt 24.5 cm in
BCO2 and 20 cm in BCO6). This
slight cooling event may corre-
spond to a short period of
sapropel interruption (de Rijk et

aL. 1999), although evidence of
repopulation by deep benthic
fauna have not been found

iPrincipato pers. comm.). In

BC02 rnd BC06. highest SST

(18.5'-20.8'C) occur within the
oxidized Mn-rich part above
sapropel S1. This interval proba-
hlv renresent the r.eak of rhe

Holoccnc Hvnsithermal Jt

about 6 Ky. The SST curves sug-
gest that warm conditions, that
contributed to water column
stratification before the sapropel
deposition, continued until the
end of the sapropel period. The
warming trend ended at 19 cm in
BC02, and at 72 cm in BC06. At
the same levels in the core s,
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Mn-rich layer

Fe-rich laycr

Sapropel S I

Younger Dryas (YD) and the Boelling/Alleroed (B/A)
events. The sapropel is always preceded by a more or less

marked cooling that could correspond to the Preboreal
oscillation, recognized in some eastern Mediterranean
cores (Emeis et al. 20OO).

tansition to the sapropel and the middle part of
the SST curves is always characterized by a warming
trend by about 5"C and high SST characterize sapropel
S1. \farm SST persist to the dark layer associated with
the two oxidized intervals (Fe and Mn-rich), that were
proposed to represent the oxidation of the sapropel after
re-oxygenation of the deep wrter (De Lange et al. 1989;

van Santvoort et al. 1997). The presence of consrant
temperature in the entire interval suggests that deposi-

- Temperature curve, obtaìned using the alkenone unsaturation inder (Uk'37) and alkenone
concentrations in box core BC06. (RO : Roman Optimum; HH : Holocenc H;-p-
sìthermrl; PB : Preboreal event).

Negri Ee Giunta (2001) observed changes within the
coccolithophorid assemblage: the last common occur*
rence of the species Braarudospbaera bige/oruii, corre-
sponding to the end of the low salinity water event that
characterized the upper part of the sapropel deposition,
was recognized ;'ust above the Mn-rich oxidized hyer.
This suggests the presence of a transitional period
between anoxic and oxic conditions, n ith still warm and

low salinity waters. The only period when the two Ionan
Sea records differ significrntly is in the interval just

above the preserved sapropel: samples from BC06 are

4oC warmer than those fron-r BC02.
Temperate and more constant sea surface temper-

atures characterize the post-sapropel period. In this
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ADg1-17
Sum C37 alkenones
o (n9/9) soo

(Grimalt et al. 2000, 2001) and

must not be over-interpreted.
b) Adriatic Sea

The temperature cLlrve

obtained for the AD91-12 core
(Fig. 6) shows more detail,
rhrnks to the hiph sedimenta-

tion rate. Uniform SST charac-

terize the intervai between 322-
252 crn th"rt rcoretenLs the late

glacial (on average 10"-f0.9'C).
A small warming of 2'C follows
the Capotondi et :r1. (1999)
"First-melt \fater Event" in Ter-
mination Ia, identified at 250

cm.

A small cooling of 2'C is

noted at 203 cm and corre-
sponds to the beginning of the
Younger Dryas. The entire YD is
not represented, because a

str.rriprrrrhic prrr is nrescnt inb*r -" r
the core (Carpotondi & Morigi
\996). A, sudden increase of 5'C
is observed at the bottom of
sapropel S1 (to 15"C). SST oscil-
late around this value in the
entire organic rich level S1.

Both sea surface tempera-
ture and benthic faunal assem-

blrge d.rt.r sugqcst that sapropel
S1 deposition was interrupted
during a brief period, represent-
ed in this core at 153 to 151 cm,

although no clear colour changes

or org.rnic crrbon v;rirtions are

obse rved. In this intcrval we
notice a cooling of about 2"C at

a time when deep infauna repop-
ulated the 'er floor lMorigi pers.

comnl.). Borh obserr'.rtions .ire

consistent with a rapid re-oxy-

T ('cxuk' 37)
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Fi- a

period, a phase of warmer SST (16.4-16.8'C in BC02 and

18.1"C in BCO6) is present. Assurning a linear sedimen-
tîtion rate. the "rge calculated for this warming phase is

between 1200-1900 yr B.P If we assume a constant sed-

imentation rate from the sapropel bottom (assumed of
8300 yr from Rohling et al. 1997) to the core top. the

event may represent the "Roman Optimum" which
occurred between 1 and 140 a. D. (Veggiam 7986, 1991).

This will be tested by dating (Corselli pers. comm.,
2000).

Although both SST profiles are very similar, such

short and sn-rall SST oscillations (about 1 - 2"C) record-
ed in core sections with low alkenone concentrations in
the post-sapropel perìod m;ry be anllytical artifacts

Tcmperature curve, obtained using the alkenone unsaturatiolr index (Uk3r) and:rlkenone
concentràtions in core AD91-17; (hMO : high Mcdieval C)ptìmum; bYD - Younger

Dr1 .rs beginningr FME : First Melt-s.ater Event in ternìnatjon Ia, according to Capo-
tondi et al. 1999).

€ienation of the bottom environment due to surface

water cooling (de Rijk et al.1999).
After the sapropel intermption, SST increase

agrin by about 2.5'C 1147-128 cm;. and maint.rin con-
stant values above S1 all through the middle Holocene
interval (123-93 cm). Maximum SST were around 17'C.
Towards the top, SST fluctuate between 14 and 16'C
during the last few thousand years (88-2 cm) . The gen-

eral decrease is interrupted by a warm period between 33

and 2 cm. The interpolated age of this warming period is

approximately lOOO yr B.P and may thus correspond to
the "high-Medieval climatic Optimum" or "little climatic
optimum" (Veggiani 1986, 994 Marabini Ee Veggiani
l99l r r hrr ^..',rr.,l h.r *... R00 :rrd I r00vr .r.D. How-
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ferences observed in modern
times.

C org. {%}

1234
2. The difference

5 between minimum glacial SST

and maximum interglacial values

exceeds 14'C in the Ionian Sea

(8C06), whereas the Adriatic
core show a warming of only
about 7oC. Although AD9l-17
did not recover the lull gl.rciel

SST minimum, it appears that
Holocene warming in the north-
ern periphery of the Mediter-
ranean Sea was less pronounced
than in the central Mediter-
r.ìne.ìn. The loni.rn warming is

,r1so considerably larger also

than that described by Cacho et

al. (2001) for the Alboran and

Tyrrhenian Seas. In the western

basin, the difference between

-:-:-,,- ^l,^:,1 and maxirnum
interglacial SST is around 8-9'C.
This is in agreement with the
authors hypothesis that SST

oscillations were larger ton'ards
more intra-Mediterranean loca-

tions.
3. The Holocene SST

trend is very similar to that
de'cribed by Cacho et al. t200 | )

for different sites of the Vestern
Mediterranean Sea. The authors

recognized a general cooling trend, briefly interrupted
by some short cooling events (1-2'C), that are more
intense in the Tyrrhenian Sea. This short-term variabili-
ty was probably in part transmitted through the inflow-
ing North Atlantic Water. The lerger Tyrrhenian SST

variatio indicates :r Mediterranean amplification. proba-
bly induced by changes in the wind regime that could be

related to processes in the North Atlantic.

Conclusions

A careful comparison of three sea surface temper-
ature curves re-n'eals several common features, but aiso

some differences:
' In the studied area, the Younger Dryas cooling

and Boelling/Alleroed warming phases are not recog-

nized in any of the three records.
' A11 curves show a short cooling er-ent just

before the sapropel S1 base, which probably represents

the Preboreal oscillation at 9600 yr.
' The sapropel is always characterized by warm-

ing SST (on ave r.rge rn increase ol 5'C r.

20

,rm

Fig. 7 - Distributìon of total, organic and inorganic carbon in box core BC02.

ever, in order to confirm this speculation, new AMS 14C

dating will be necessarv.

A comparison of the tu'o records (Ionian yersus

Adriatic Sea) reveals some remarkable differences:
1. A temperature gradient deveioped between the

Ionian Sea and Adriatic during the deglacial. Vhereas
the Adriatic Sea record shows consistently low (between
9'C and 11'C) SST, the Ionian Sea became increasingly
warrrer. This gradient steepended during S1 formation:
at the onset of S1 deposition, it was 2'C and reached 5'C
at the end of St. A similar SST range as that found in the
sapropel from two eastern Ionian Sea records, was found
in the central Ionian Sea by Emeis et al. (1998), with
average temperature flucturting around 17.r -r 1.1"C in
the Ionian Sea. At the same time, SST in the Eastern
Mediterranean Sea were 2oC warmer. The SST gradient
in our records diminished in the post-S1 period, where
temperature varied around 15-16'C in the Ionian Sea

and around 14-15'C in the Adriatic. Our results suggesr

a significantly steeper N-S than F,-V temperature gradi-
ent prior to and during S1 deposition in the'Eastern
Mediterranean Sea; the gradient seen in the post-S1

intervals approximatell. corresponds to the climatic dif-

40
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Depth
(cm)

C TOT
(o/")

c Inorg,
(Y"l

'l

2
3
4
5

7
I
I
10

11

12

13
14
It

16

17
18
1q

20
21

21.5
22

zz.c
23

23.5
24

24.5
25

25.5
26

26.s
27

27.5
28

28.5
29

29.5
30

30.s
31

31.5
32

32.5
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41

42
43

5.9
6.1

6.5
6.7
6.7
6.6
6.3
6.2
o..t
6.2
b.iJ

6.3
6.6
b.b
6.4
6.5
6.9
6.9
6.9
o.Èt

6.8
6.6
6.4
6.4
6.6
6.9

7.3
6.9
7.1

7
6.3
6"2
6.2
5.7
7.4
8.7
8.7
9.2
9.5
9.4
oq
9.2
9.1
/.o
6.4
o

5.8
5.8
6.1

5.7
6.3
o.z
5.8
5.5

5.5
5.7
5.9
5.9
5.8
5.6
5.5
5.5

5.6
5.6

^e
5.8
5.7
5.9

o. I

6.2
o.z
b

5.9
5.7
5.7
o

o. l

6.4
6.7
6.1

6.7
6.3
5.7
c.J
5.2
4.5
4.7
4.7
4.8
5.2
5.6

5.2
5.2
5.4
5.8
5.5
E?

5.2
5.2
5.5
4.9

5.3

BC 02-
depth (cm)

Sum c37
alkenones

Area 37:3 Area37:2 Uk37 T['C] (ng/g)

1

2
J

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

12
la
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

21.5
22

22.5
23

23.5
24

24.5
25

25.s
26

26.5
27

27.5
28

28.5
29

29.5
30

30.5
31

3'1.5
32

32.5
33
34
35
JO

37
38
39
40
41

42
43

0.543
0.s15
0.511
0.523
0.554
0.s18
0.543
0.599
0.584
0.511
0.531
0.s65
0.58
0.54

0.583
0.554
0.556
0.564
0.s39
0.578
0.656
0.682
0.731
0.6_27

0.632
0.585
o.622
0.632
0.615

0.607
0.631
o.624
0.599
0.594
0.612
0.611
0.606
0.612
0.619
0.613
0.584
0.544
0.541
0.515
o.467
o.426
o.42

0.419
o.444
o.444
o.402

15.1
14.3
14.2
f 4.5
15.5
14.4
15.1
16.8
f 6.4
14.2
14.8
1s.8
16.2
15

16.3
15_5

15.5
15.8
15

16.2
18.5
19.3
20.8
17_7

17.8
16.4
17.5
17.8
17.3

17-1
17.8
17.6
16.8
16.7
17.2
17.2
17

17.2
17.4
17.2
16.4
15.2
15.1
14.3
12.8
11.6
11.4
11.4
12.1

12.1

10.8

50
29
'15

12
14
13
13
12
23
4
15
14
12
15
t.t
'10

13
13
16
15
13
18
'11

12

103
151

733
201 0
2906
3008
2928
3247
4056
1957
1742
1 148
160
56
33
50
35
42
38
22
62
26

186403 221844
463089 491780
196655 205100
219463 240437
177310 220190
193446 207932
174383 207000
147620 220912
270288 379500
58098 60650
'195014 221035
155149 201651
'f 76969 244081
217456 255033
133061 186361
172310 214299
160666 201468
149880 194104
197267 230979
209304 286979
138739 264722
89050 19076'l
38761 105s64
651 12 '109259

132321 227339
58647 82727
135058 222474
122685 211069
107520 172115

245441 379402
242154 41329s
793394 1314771
500378 748926
389795 569712
498202 786875
194628 305692
248348 382276
183388 289238
246695 401031
212774 337441
186796 262107
63831 76183
141692 167245
108448 115233
738137 646213
568462 422272
741720 537529
712752 513517
608269 485659
9s41 16 763152
627481 422347

28
9

30
37
22

T:b. 1 Results of the carbon analvscs
.. ^, .l ^-^^-:^ ^-l :-^-^^,(torJr, orqinrc .ìno rnorgJnrc

carbon) on box corc BC02.

Results of the alkenones analy-

ses on box core 8C02.
Tab. 2



BC 06-depth
(cm)

Sum C37
alkenones

Area 37:3 Area37:2 Uk37 T["Cl (nS/S)

0

1

o

8
I
10
11

12
13

14
14 duplicate

15

tb
17

18
19

19.5
20

20.5
21

21 duplicate
21.5

zz-3
23

23.5
24

z4-a
25

zÒ.5

26

28
29
30
31

32
aa

34
JC

JO
'37

Jó
59
40
41

42
43
44

4b
47

143363 162063
124471 160568
163500 218962
133073 187502
91 1 79 154828
71678 13s369
134436 2s39s1
79028 119538
111314 160252
124231 169463
93190 126079
111627 158034
94513 134354
101497 155655
1 16141 205890
129772 216579
73189 155418
51098 126820
54254 167605
46455 153847

0.531 14.5
0.s63 1s.4
0.573 15.7
0.585 16.1
0.629 17.4
0.654 18.1
0.6s4 18.1
0.602 16.6
0.59 16.2
0.585 r6.1
0.575 15.8
0.586 16.1

0.587 16.1
0.605 16.6
0.639 't7.6

0.62s 17.2
0.68 18.9
0.713 19.8
0.755 21.1
0.768 21.4

21.8
20.2
21.6
19.2
19.1

18
17.6
17.4
17.8
17.6
16.9
15.4
14.4
l5

15.2
14.9
13.9
13

12.1

12
11.6
12

11.9
11.1

10,6
9.1
10.1

8.8
I

8.2
7.9
7.3
4.2
7.1

7.3

50535 179138 0.78
115958 309539 0.727
18036 61681 0.774
75848 |69793 0.691
91201 200802 0.688
165140 306720 0.65
266500 466452 0.636
295886 504741 0.63
184777 336272 0.64s
204800 357297 0.636
192515 305275 0.613
260111 335404 0.563
171735 191639 0.527
65364 79332 0.548
64806 81435 0.557
57103 68117 0.54
42519 44586 0.512
88371 81912 0.481
106904 88199 0.4s2
981 13 79415 0.447
7006s 53793 0.434
74900 60668 0.448
81287 64377 0.442
53748 38429 0.417
65345 43135 0.398
60132 32257 0.349
40104 25036 0.384
28328 14380 0.337
25626 11589 0.311
19180 8897 0.317
26459 11657 0.306
35669 14445 0.288
28546 13248 0.317
27119 10584 0.281
17554 7043 0.286

30
'13

14

IJ

10
t1
14

9
11

12
10

11

10

11

t3
to
10

8
'|I

12

16

47
13
ql

110
522
856
910
952
675

/Òu
556
lqa

b4
+3
29
JJ

29
30
33
36
31

ÓT

QI

az
21

19

14
10

25
21
10

12

lAD. J

Tab. .{

Results of the alkenones anall'ses on box core BC06

Results of the alkenones analvses on core AD9 1 - I 7.
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' In the topmost core interval, characterìzed by
more constant temperatures (higher frequency oscilla-

lions are recognized in the AD91 -77 core, probably due
to higher temporal resolution) a warming is always

' A short cooling event can be distinguished
within the organic-rich or oxidized sapropel sequence. It
may correspond ro an interruption of the sapropels
(best defined only in the AD91-12 5su1h,\d1i.rie en'or

ADg1-17
depth (cm)

Sum C37
alkenones

Area 37:3 Area37:2 Uk37 T["CI (nS/S)

é

8
13
le

22
28
QA

Jó

43

JZ
52 duplicate

4A

OJ

bó

78
ee

88
93
98
103
108
113
118
123

123 duplicate
128
131

133
137
141
.t 
43

147
151

153
tc/

157 duplicate
161

163
167
171
173
176

176 duplicate
178
181

183
186
201
203
ZUÒ

208
211
221
231
242
252
zol
272
282
292
302
312
ozz

90338 96688 0.517
262548 307274 0.s39
90720 12s306 0.58
96851 129182 0.s72
88898 122122 0.579
129562 153720 0.543
13s973 141 1 15 0.509
213907 240042 0.529
217948 286377 0.568
234240 262593 0.529
1 1 1556 142132 0.56
127857 159519 0.555
83717 1 13739 0.576
201862 272180 0.574
244400 365s75 0.599
180401 256659 0.587
347655 460804 0.57
19s9ss 283699 0.s91
252796 357405 0.586
135480 211400 0.6(x'
309187 479824 0.608
223264 342343 0.605
348551 534666 0.605
263103 392939 0,599
654785 990527 0.602
130327 195062 0.599
135125 199613 0.596
265441 352096 0.57
207276 284202 0.s78
293333 386997 0.569
124243 155099 0.555
358529 456738 0.s6
227133 294230 0.564
440904 574715 0.566
181318 194368 0.517
120412 13s204 0.s29
154874 223417 0.591
241187 342628 0,587
322203 451709 0.584
386430 546814 0.586
339680 413716 0.549
714721 827153 0.536
271697 3209s4 0.542
318709 417291 0.567
329081 454009 0.58
302368 369441 0.55
521653 637211 0.55
446652 s95441 0.571
556735 654s19 0.54
132267 89353 0.403
158153 92573 0.369
1342.18 86714 0.392
344585 211945 0.381
49953 31742 0.389
129279 89077 0.408
77347 48694 0.386
83352 54282 0.394

351 1 81 21 01 39 0.374
211126 1132s8 0.349
540267 308881 0.364
593526 322629 0.352
225015 126470 0.36
396909 216916 0.353
346605 1898s3 0.354
359538 227530 0.388

14.1 17
14,7 49
15.9 21

1s.7 19
15.9 26
14.E 28
13.8 23
14.4 33
15.6 43
14.4 42
15.3 24
15.2 14
15.8 20
15.7 38
16.5 55
16.1 48
15.6 85
16.2 36
16.1 50
16,8 41

16.7 58
16.6 24
16.6 39
16.5 29
16.6 72
16.5 63
16.4 33
15.6 227
15.9 193
15.6 287
15.2 108
1s.3 320
15.4 244
15.5 339
14.1 130
14.4 1 13
16.2 68
16.'t 1 6 'l

16 144
16.1 153
15 127

14.6 277
't4.8 1 19
15.5 216
15.9 213
15 301
15 368

15.6 384
14.7 342
10.7 17
9.7 17
10.4 14
10.1 78
10.3 8
10.9 20
10.2 11

10.4 13
9.9 48
9.1 29
9.6 44
9.2 47
9.4 18
9.2 32
9.3 28
10.3 29
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observed, possibly corresponding to the "high-Medieval

ciimatic Optimum" (in the AD91-17 core) and to the

"Rornan Optimum" (in the box cores).
' The Ionian Sea was considerably srarmer

(>5'C) during the sapropel S1 period tl-ran the Adriatic.
In the late Holocene, this difference was onll' 1-2"C (15-

16'C in the Ionian Sea; 1'1-15"C in the Adriatic) and cor-

responds to the modern difference.
' Comparing our results s'ith those of other

author for eastern Mediterranean, stronger than modern

temperatr-lre gradients existed in the Mediterranean Sea

during sapropel S1 deposition, with more pronounced

N-S than E-\f gradient.
' The post sapropel SST trend is sin-iilar to that

obserr.ed in the western Mediterranean Sea, u,-ith a gen-

Etteis & A. Negri

or.l "^^1,.o t r".,1 ,.d short tern-i oscillations
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